
What specific physical characteristics 
set your aligners apart from others?

The company’s proprietary aligner material, Glacier, offers a 
high range of activation and provides an optimal combination of 
force and flex. Providing the necessary rigidity to work out tough 
movements and the flexibility/forgiveness to be comfortable and 
adapt to all undercuts and gingival embrasures, Glacier offers 
maximum support and easy insertion and removal, and promotes 
healthy and precise tooth movement. 

What features make your software and/or 
doctor dashboard unique and efficient?

The SmileShare treatment-planning software platform offers 
an efficient, intuitive, case submission process, allowing cases to 
be submitted in less than one minute. It includes two versions of 
treatment review software for quick review/approval, as well as 
hands-on editing options for moving and manipulating teeth or 
attachments in the treatment plan. The software also provides a 
link to send to patients for discussing the treatment plan using a 
timeline and 3D viewer.

Are particular scanners required to 
submit cases? If so, which brands?

DynaFlex accepts any STL files for aligner cases, and can 
receive scans directly through partnership from iTero, 3Shape, 
CS Connect, Sirona, 3M and Medit. 

 

Discuss turnaround time, customer service and 
other logistical advantages of your aligners.

DynaFlex offers a three-to-five-day turnaround time for 
treatment review, an instant revision process with hands-on editing 
capabilities, and a 10-to-14-day delivery time of aligners from time 
of approval. All cases are designed by experienced orthodontic 
treatment planners in St. Louis, based on your treatment objectives. 
The company offers full-service onboarding and training for its 
platform to doctors and staff. 

How does your company work with doctors 
who want to incorporate in-house 3D printing?

DynaFlex offers return of STL files for in-office printing on 
select minimal movement cases. 

Provide average doctor cost per full treatment 
case, and/or volume-based cost tiers.

DynaFlex services range from $350 and up, based on the system 
and the number of aligners needed. The full-service Unlimited 
System provides unlimited aligners, including refinement, for up to 
six years and one set of retainers retailing at $1,600. The company 
also offers tiered pricing based upon volume.

Company: DynaFlex
Product line: SmileShare Clear Aligners
Website: dynaflex.com/smileshare
Phone number: 800-489-4202
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